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Technique

Stand with heels and toes together,
and hands along the sides of the body.

Slowly bring both of your hands
toward your feet by bending your body
at the waist without bending your knees.

Place both hands by the sides of
your feet, palms touching the floor and
fingers pointing forward.

Be steady.
Bring your forehead toward the

knees and maintain it for some time.
Now bring your head up, take your hands

off the floor, and stand erect, with hands by
your sides.

Repeat the pose three or four times.

Suggestions

1. Keep your feet together.

2. Before you bring your forehead to the
knees, be sure of your balance.

3. Do not bend your knees.

4. Avoid jerks both in bringing your head to
the knees and your hands to the ground.

5. Do it slowly and gradually.

Results

It improves digestion, increases the blood circulation
in the upper parts of the body, tones the nervous system, and
strengthens the leg muscles.

Discussion and References

P;da means foot.  Hasta means hand.  æsana means
pose.  Therefore, P;dahast;sana means Hand-to-Foot Pose.

This pose is not described in any authentic traditional
text, per se.  However, it seems to be a variation of the
Posterior Stretch, with a shift of the center of gravity.

People who find the Posterior Stretch difficult may
practice this first with benefit.

LIFE SKETCH

Name ÿa]kara, ÿamkara

Father´s Name ÿivaguru

Mother´s Name ÿivat;rak; (æryamb;)

Birth Date 788 A.D.

Sex Male

Caste Br;hma[a

Place Kal;#$, Kerala,

South India

Marital Status Single

Lifespan 32 Years

ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES

HomeHomeHomeHomeHome

Both parents were devotees of Lord ÿiva.  ÿa]kar;c;rya
lost his father when he was about five years old.  He
did not marry.  There is a story that while taking a bath in the river, a
crocodile caught his leg and was swallowing him.  He asked his mother to
allow him to take sanny;sa if the crocodile spared him.  And the crocodile
released him.

EducationEducationEducationEducationEducation

It is said that he was able to speak and read Sa]sk&t when he was only a
year old.  He studied the Vedas at eight years of age.

CasteCasteCasteCasteCaste

He was a Br;hma]a.  Br;hma]as were arrogant.  They were not living the
life befitting their status.  Women were not honored.  A widow did not
have any respect in the society.

Other eventsOther eventsOther eventsOther eventsOther events

Buddhism was on the decline.  T;ntrikas (followers of non-Vedic practices)
and K;p;likas (skull-wearer, involved in questionable practices, i.e. animal
and human sacrifices) were misusing their powers.

ó a;tm;; m; a;tm;in;iXt;/ =
a;tm;; ìdy;e =
ìdy;] m;iy; =
ahm;m;&t;e =

am;&t;] b;>Éi[; ==
o= ;tm; ma ;tmani%rita+ /

;tm; h&daye /
h&daya= mayi /

ahamam&te /
am&ta= brahma[i //

OM
ATMA ( SELF ) DWELLS IN MY SELF;

THE SELF IN THE HEART;
THE HEART IN ME;
I IN IMMORTALITY.

IMMORTALITY DWELLS IN BRAHMAN.



REACTION

ÿa]kar;c;rya left home in search of knowledge.  He promised his mother
that he would come back to give her the last rites, even though a Sanny;s$
was not permitted to do that.

PRACTICES

He met his guru Govindasw;m$ on the bank of the Narmad; River, and
stayed with his teacher for two years.  He studied Vedanta, composed
hymns and commentary on the B&had;ra[yakopani^ad, mastered some
Mantras and was said to have aquired certain Siddhis.  He also composed
commentaries on the Brahmas~tra, Bhagavadg$t; and the principal
Upani^ads in four years.  This was all accomplished before the age of sixteen.

TEACHING

He traveled to the Himalayas, K;%$ or V;r;[as$ (Benares), Pray;ga
(Allahabad).  He had meetings with noted scholars (M$m;=sakas)
Kum;rila, Prabh;kara and the well-known Ma[#anami%ra who was a
learned householder well-versed in ritual injunctions.  It is said that
Ma[#anami%ra’s parrot and myna (bird) recited Vedas.  ÿa]kara defeated
him in a debate that continued for fifteen days.

It was Bh;rati (Ma[#anami%ra’s wife) who presided over the debate,
finding in favor of ÿa]kara.  She then challenged him on the question of
sexual experience.

The defeat of Bh;rati was necessary to convert Ma[#anami%ra to
Advaita, so ÿa]kara left his body for a month, and entered the dead body
of the king Amar~ka. In the form of the revived king, he spent time with
the queen, then came back and defeated Bh;rati.  As a result, both
Ma[#anami%ra and his wife joined ÿa]kara’s order.

He resided in V;r;[as$ at Ma[ikar[ik; gh;!a with his disciples and
preached to orthodox Hindus, Buddhists and Jains.  His first and main
disciple was Padmap;da (Sanandana) who accompanied him wherever
he went.  When he was thirty he founded ten monasteries.  Out of the
ten, five main monasteries are still well-known today: Dv;rak; in the
west, Badrin;tha in the north, Pur$ in the east, ÿ&]ger$ in the south, and
K;<c$ in the center of India.

He created ten monastic orders of Sanny;sins (Da%an;mins): æ%ramin,
Giri, Ara[ya, Bh;rat$, Sarasvat$, T$rtha, Pur$, V;[a, Parvata, and
S;gara.

His works (more than 400) are divided into three categories:
interpretation of basic texts (Bh;^ya, Vivara[a, Tik;), poems (Stotra,
Stava, Stuti), and other writings.
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FINAL MESSAGE

It is reported that during his victory tour, ÿa]kar;c;rya climbed the mountain
Kail;sa and was cursed with a nasty disease by a ÿaiva philosopher.
Padmap;da rebounded the curse and that ÿaiva died of the disease.

The hagiographies differ about the circumstances and place of ÿa]kar;c;rya’s
death.  One records that he died in K;<c$.  Another says that his life ended
at Ked;ran;tha in the Himal;yas.  And another suggests that he did not
die at all!

The message of ÿa]kar;c;rya can be condensed in the following:

b;>É s;ty]; j;g;inm;qy;; j;Iv;;e b;>ÉEv; n;;p;r/ =
Brahm satya= jaganmithy; j$vo Brahmaiva n;para+ /

Brahman is the only Truth, the world is untrue (illusion),
the individual soul is identical with Brahman.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSION

ÿa]kar;c;rya was born into a family devoted to Lord ÿiva.  He lost his
father when he was very young.  He did not marry.  He renounced the
world when he was eight years old.  He studied with a great teacher at the
bank of the Narmada River.  During his victory tour he defeated Buddhist,
T;ntrika, ÿ;kta, and C;rv;ka opponents, re-establishing traditional
Hinduism.  He lectured, wrote many works, and founded five major
monasteries in India.  Though he lived only thiry-two years, he left a
monumental legacy.  He is known as the founder of Advaita Vedanta.
The tradition that he began continues to this day.
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